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Seven senior girls rrtere candidates for FF.A, Sweetheart. Fronti
Kathy Korslund; second row, Linda Jutz and Marsha Grothern, Cent-
er, FFA Sweetheart, Sandra Fritsche; last row, Mary Fluegge, patricia
Thornas and Carol Larnbrecht.

Good Gitizen Ghosen

By Feculty ol llUll$
F.F.A Banquet Was Held
January 26, In Cafeteria

[-Ews rN BRrEr-l

Christine Oswald has been ehosgn
Good Citizen of NUHS, by the faculty
itom the three finalists, Kathie Kors-
lund,'Mavis T.arson, and Chris after
they were selected by the seniors on
the basis of the qualities of leadership,
dependability, and patriotism. She
will represent NUHS in the Good Cit-
izensbip Contest sponsored by the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

This contest includes one represen-
tative from the public high sehools
throughout the United States. The
girls ehosen from the Minnesota
schools will attend D.A.R. State Con-r
lerence March 14, at the Pick-Nicol-
let Hotel in Minneapolis. The stdte
winner will be awarded a $100 U.S.
savings bond; second, a $50 savings
bond; and third, a $25 savings bond.

Every good Citizen chosen to repre-
sent her school will be given a D.A.R.
Good Citizen Certificate from the Na-
tional Society and a Good Citizen pin,
given by her state society,

Last year Ann Vogel was chosen to
epresent NUHS.

Willrnar Choir, Orchestra Here
The Willmar Choir and Orchestra

will appear at NUHS on February 23
for a combined assembly. The choir,
which is under the direction of Cora
Saver, consists of about seventy mem-
bers; and the orchestra, which con-
sists of fifty-two, is direeted by Victor
Olsen,

Vacation lBrief) Corning !
On February 20, a Monday, both

faculty and students will enjoy the
usual mid-winter break. There will
be no school on that day.

Student Teachers Corne frorn G.A.
Practice teaching Feb. 6-March 3

vill be the Misses Allyn Gaese and
Sandra Allumbough, both from Gus-
tavus College. Miss Gaese will be
practiee teaching in English 10 and
12, and orientation, and will take over
a study hall. Miss Allumbough will
be in Girls Phy. and First Aid.

Nancy Anderson, University of
Minnesota, is doing her practice
teaching with Miss Westling from
January 30th through March 3.

Ueual Lenten Serviceir Scheduted
The ministers of the Protestant

churches of New UIm met January 2g
to discuss the annual Lenten Services
for students usually held in the Fried-
ens Evangelical United Church of
Christ. It has been indicated that
services will be held, with the anange-
ment much the same as in the past.
There will be a study period in home
rooms the flrst hour in the morning
for those not attending the services.

This year's FFA Banquet was held
in the high school cafeteria Thursday,
Jariuary 26. Gary Kohn, FFA presi-
dent, acted as toastnlaster. The
chapter officers opened the eeremo-
nies and were followed by Roger
Schultz giving the invocbtion. A
trio from Nicollet High School enter-
tained with vocal music. Superin-
tendent Fjelstad welcomed everyone
apd Mr. Fier gave an introduction,
while Craig Opel reported on the
chapter accomplishments.

The guest speaker, Harold A. Ed-
lund, talked on "There's Happiness
in Discontent." Mr, Edlund is em-
ployed at the Butler Manufacturing
Company in Kansas City, Kansas.
John Spicer, the State F.F.A. Secre-
tary, gave an appraisal and the Chap
ter officers closed the cererironies.
Mrs. Dan Mecklenburg played din-
ner music during the meal.

Sandra Friteche was chosen as
the F.F.A. Sweetheart. Other
candidatee were Pat Thornae,
Marsha Grothern, Linda Jutz,

Seniors Write Entrance Thernes
The themes to be written for ent-

rance to the University of Minnesota
are scheduled for Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 1. The themes will be uritten,
the third hour in 219-I[ and might
run into the noon lunch hour.

If the students receive good grades
on these themes, theyare exempt ftom
Fleshman English at the univetsity
which, as some graduates of NUHS
who are now attending the U., say is
a blessing.

Cordrnerciat News
Mr. Hofenspirger,s class recently

went on a field trip to the Citizens
State Bank. His bookkeeping class
has completed the,basic bookkeeping
cycle, and is now ready for their first
practice set, which will begin next
week.

Class News
Mr. Marti's art class has just fin-

ished work on ceramics lclay work),
and is now beginning work with {rans-
parent water color.

Districl lleclam Festiual

tlill Be lleld At lew Ulm

The district declam festival will
take place on March 18, in New IIlm,
with about 17 schools participating.
To determine the two New IIlm parti-
cipants from each department, local
eliminations will be held on Ma^rch 11.

The regional declam will be held
Februar5z 4, in Hutchinson, withabout
6 schools participating.

(Continued on page 4)

Kathy Korslund, Carol Larn-
brecht, and Mary Fluegge.

The meal was planned by Miss
Westling and prepared by the kitchen
staff. The home-ec classes served.
The meal consisted of appetizers,
roast beef, mashed potatoes, green
beans with almonds, &uit salad, pick-
les, rolls, iee cream, cookies, and bev-
erages.

Parents; business rnen and fa-
culty rnernbera were gueets at the
banquet.

Emery Krech judged the crop
show. Awards for the outstanding
e{rapter beef producer, hog producer,
ddiry farmer, and corn grower were
awarded.

New Ulm entered five girls but no
boys in the state free exercise meet
which was sponsored by the Optomist
Club of Minneapolis at Hopkins,
Minnesota, on Deeember 28 and.29.
These girls were Gloria Fesenmaier,
Suzanne Lange, Grace Rolloff, Carol
Strate, and Paulette Melzer.

Free exercises is a movement that
the U.S. is trying'to introduce. For
the girls, it is a combination of tumbl-
ing and modern dance into one smooth
movem.ent put to music. For boys,
it is a compulsory, emphasizing gym-
nastics more than dance.

_ NrU. Only Out-State Entry
Two hundred entries from 7 to 17

years competed in the eliminations,
and 72 went on to the finals. New
Ulm was the only competing city out-
side of Minneapolis: Thgrest rx,ere
from dance studios, acrobatic studios
and the University of Minnesota.
Graee Rolloff placed'sixth, and Carol
Strate drd Paulette Melzer tied for
fourth place. The first winner will
go on to the National Free Exereise
Meet.

Miss Mueller was wellsatisfied with
the outcome for the first yea^r and felt
that it was very much worth while. ,

Five Girls Entered
In Meet; No Boys

Cast 0f 30 Needed
For Sr. Class Play

"ilailman U$1" Oiuen
To lligh $chool Libnry

Begin Eagle Sales
Barly In February

First Senester Ghanges

llade January 23
The sales campaign for this year's

Eagle will begin in February. The
sales force consists of Carol Dolly,
Jean Gronau, Sandra Kagermeier,
Janet Zahnder, Sandra Fritsche, San-
dra Cordes and Pat Thomas. Horne-
rooms will be contacted.

Positions have been filled by the
following people: Editorial board:
Helen Larson, Kathy Korslund, and

, Jeni Feuerhelm. Copy writers: Tonil Wieherski, Sandra Kerr, Karen Seif-
ert, Darlene Hintz, Marlene Hintz,
Carol Lambrecht, Roselyn Kahle,
Steve Marquardt and Karl Preuss.
Mike Shay has been taking photo-

, 
graphs.

This year's Eagle will consist of 84
pages, eight more than last year's.
Morst of the pictures have been taken,
and now the copy writers will begin
their work.

The first semester changes were

made January 23, 1961. Changing
were Mr. Oien's.and Miss Meeg-An-
derson's speech classeS with Mrs.
Zahn's and Mr. Voves English classes.

Mr. Tyrrell's metal, i{r. Achmann's
wood, and Mr. Epp's drawing shop
will be changing courses and instruct-
ors. Miss Westling's food classes

will beeome Miss Stoppelmann's
clothing classes and vice versa. Trig-
onometry will be replaced by solid
geometry; however, the instructor
will be the same. The only changes

made in study hall are that Mr. Epp
will take over Mr. Tyrrell's first hour
study hall and Mr. Tyrrell becomes
Mr. Achmann's replacement for sixth
hour.

"Stage Door," a comedy by Edna
Fqrber and George S. Kaufman, is
the name of this year's senior class
play. "State Door" is the story of
the struggles of sixteen young women
who have come to New York to study
acting and find jobs. It also con-
trasts the struggles of the girl who has
no talent with those of the aged has-
been.

The play is unusual in that it re-
quires a cast of thirty. Mr. Jensen

,is planning to begin practice on Feb-
ruary L.

Mavis Larson Now Eligible
For Homemaker Scholarship

Mavis Larson is among the ten
highest rating girls in Minnesota in
the 1961 Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow Contest, it was announc-
ed last week by General Mills, the
sponsoring organization. She isnow
eligible for either a 91500 or a 9500
Betty Crocker Scholarship. e

Mavis was named the Homemaker
for New Ulm High School when she
received the highest score of 28 girls
in a written examination on home-

\

making , knowledge and attitudes.
For this she received an award pin
with the,slogan, "Home is Where the
Heart Is."

The papers of the top ten girls {re
now being reviewed by Science Re-
search Associates of Chieago. They
will then announce the top two win-
ning the scholarships.

Phyllis Larson, Mavis' sister, was
one of the top ten in this competition
several years ago.

The New Ulm branch of the Na-
tional Assoeiation of letter carriers
presented the book, Mailrnan U.S.A.
written by William C. Doherty, to
the frigh sehool library. Walter Wat-
chke and Wallace Koop, postmen,
made the presentation.

The book is a story of the develop-
ment and accomplishments of the
po'stal union, the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers. One review-
er said that "It is interesting and in-
formative - a real contribution to
our knowledge of the nation's biggest
business."

Mernorial Books To Be Choren
The senior class has given money

to the library to purchase two books
in memory of the fathers of Janet
Zehnddr and Doug Miklas. When
the selection has been made and the
books are here, a bookplate with the
proper inscription will be placed in
each book.

Clasi dues and the prom were the
topics of discussion at the junior class
meeting on January 24. Dues of
three dollars, payable by March 3 to
Saundra Mathiowetz won the vote
taken by the students.

It was announced that prom will be
on May 6 and Guy Deleo and his
band will play.

Chairrnen of the various corn-
rnittees for the prorn will be Rob-
ert Knopke and Karen Rockvam
on the decoration cornrnittee,
witll Cal Korth and Barbara
Christenson aa co-chairrnen.
Mrs. Zahn and Mr. Oien are ad-
vicere.

On the clean-up committee headed
by Mr. Zahn are Craig Opel as ehair-

man and Steve Bushard as co-chair_
man. Bev Brey and Ronda Loose
are chairman and co-chairman, re-
spectively, of the invitation commit-
tee. Faculty advisor is Miss Raver-
ty. In charge of table decorations
are Gloria Fesenmaier, chairman, and
Gloria Epp, cechairrgan; Miss Stop-
pelman will be the faculty advisor.

Mike Good, chairrnan, and Carl
Knopke, co-chairrrran will .head
the prograrn cornmittee with the
help of Miss Raverty. On the
food cornmittee are Donna Heceo
as chairman and Joanne Bianchi
as co-chairrnan. The advisor is
Mies Westling.

Those juniors who want to sign up
to be on one of these committees must
do so in Mr. Zahn's room.

Class Dues, Prom Discussed
At Junior Class Meeting

liicc Mpl"..ghlin acccpts a copy oi th" book, Mailrnan U.S.A.
frorn postal carriers, Mr. Wallace Koop and Mr. Walter Watcchke.
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Breaking a bowling ball seems to be Rosie * * *

Kahle's latest experience. Bowling, playing I A peppy brunette cheerleader who is always

her record albums, and taking long walks are good for a laugh is Paulette Melzer. 'tPauli"
her hobbies. Over the summer Rosie plans on is active in G.A.A', tumbling, and clloir. As a

going West to yellowstone to work, and after cheerleader she enjoys sportg and has special

t-lat] stuaying .to be an interior decorator. interests in wrestling. Pauli's favorite saying

G.A.A., declaln, and writing for the Graphos is "The earlybird catches the worm." , After

7re her outside school activities. graduation she plans to attend Faul's Beauty
-* * * School.

A cute little senior gal whose intetrests seem * *

to be limited to 'writing to certain service boys' Owner and operator of "Rolloff's bus ser-

and playing her tape recorder is Darleen Boel- vice," Grace Rolloff is usually sedn hauling

ter. 
-r 

Going to- college or working in the Cities senior girls to and from school. Grace's main

seems to hold future interest for her. Darleen's interest is at the University of lowa. If you

pet peeveis conceited leafrers. ffi-*";};iliT l';xfi'ffi# rTfl:Tj"::

Boys, if you want to play a good fast game to go to the-Scholar, a beatnik place in Dinky
of hockey" try your luck with Linda Jutz. Town-but don't ask her how to get there. A
She,s had io1g of practice on her own backyard favorite saying of Grace's is "Is he neat!" Aft-
lake which pakes hockey her favorite winter er graduation Grace will be found at the Univer-
spoit. Linda also likes swimming and reading, sity of Minnesota
and has 'certain' interests in the Navy. In the * * *

future its \Mest td college for Linda, a,nd then Sweet and quiet describes Margaret Pal-
up in the air as a cute little airline stewardess, rner who likes to correspond with paratroopers.

* * * People who indulge in the two vices, smoking

Intramural basketba.ll, hunting and fshing and drinking, always bring a frown to Marg- 
'

are Torn Sehr's intereits. His pet peeve is a,ret's brow. When it comes to having fun,
being called 'Thunderstreak' by."Bea,r." The Margaret will always say "I'm game." She

T* t: incruded in his prans ror the ruture. ;iJ:ffii1i'*,ll:l"Jp#ffllH,lll,lll};
Lively. .gay. .vivacious. . ;eolorful.'. . and playing the pia.no. In school shepartici-

nonsensical. .Sandra Cordes. . .With hel cipates in choir, glee club, tumbling, and GAA.

usual bursts of vitality, Sandee radiates a gener- She plans to go on to school after graduation.

al air of cheerfulness, which gives everyone a *' * *

happier oirtlook. Twirling, tumbling and talk- Somebody who probably contributes a good

ing comprise her interests. As ior the future, shlare to keeping the gum factory in business is

she plans to attend nursing school and to follow Gail Davis. , lSomething Miss Raverty will
that by being an airline stewerdess. easily vouch for)' Gail's interests center around

* * * sports, mainly rollerskating, and she goes all
One half of the Hintz twins, lirrown as out for jazz music. She also keeps herself busy

Marlene, is quite an enthusiast-athletically. out at the Cat N Fiddle. Her pet peeve is

Left-fielding Courtland's all-girr softbarl club r people who tllk all the time; and when you tell
to fame is only one way she proves her abilities. her something, she always seems to come up
College life at Mankato is in her future, a.s is with 'teally?" Registered nursing is 

' 
one of

teaching. ***'
Tall, dark and handsome describes a certain

"Worm" we know, Gary Storm. Gary's fac-
orite saying is "Whatcha got?" His interests
are all sports, inclualins huating and fishing.'
Good food, (steaks, peaches Anrt pluins) alwiys
rate high with Gary. At noon he is seen in
the halls talking to a pretty brunette. After
graduation he plans to attencl college.

Gail's future (undecided) aims.'***
A fabulous blonde and very fashionable

dresser is lovely Lynn Schneider. She ap
pears to be very refined but together withtthis
she is also fun-.loving (especially at slumb.er
parties.) : A sfin iu Lynn's white bomber is a
terrific way to cool ofi in the summer. Besides
particiilting in band, choir, and GAA, Lynn is
a great organizer at dances. With all her
nirmerorft activities she still finds time for Steve.
After graduation Lynn plans to go on to school.

January 31, 1961

Snooping Around NUHS
. Memo to Mary Kay Schmidt: When a his-' tory book says the magazing of a ship blew up,

it isn't referring to "True Story" or "Real Ro-
mances."

*i*
\ Wu hope everyone enjoyed the class Christ-

mas parties. Rumor has it that "laws" arO to
be passed against themrin the future.

***-,
In fifth hgur Advanced Algebra class, Mr.

E. W. Anderson had almost filled the black-
boards and asked the class, "W'here can I go?"
and then quickly added, "Don't answer that!"

***
When a certain young man from a neighbor-

ing town used objectionable language-pop!
_ Myra Paulson hit hfun in the face with an ice-

Cf€&lll COll€-_
, S{, James paper*please copy!

***
Tsk, Tsk! Those school day blues have

really gotten Gienn Miller. In the library
sixth hour, Glenn slept through the 3:29 an-
nouncements, the buzzer and the departing
stampede. At B:45 he.emerged from the li-
brary, his face as red as his sweater.

***
The year 1961 is the same up.side-ddwn or

right-side-up.

***
Two members of the journalism class sud-

denly rushed from journalism second hour aiter
'receiving some news from Elaine. It seems
Gloria Fesenmaier and Grace Rolloff had left
their parking lights on one, foggy morning.

***-
'While correcting. first hour College Prep

English themes, student teacher, Mr. Werner,
wrote on 61s-"1N theme should be like a wo-
man's skirt, long enough to cover the subject-
but short enough to prove interesting."

***
Never undeiestimate the strength of Rosie

Kable. While bowling,during Christrnas va-
cation, she found that pfrt of the bowling batl
was in her hand and the other part on the floor.

.***
Al Schmucker and John Beecher are eon-

tinually tying various larots in the ropes on
curtain shades. Someone should suggest buy-
ing thern crochet hooks.

'***
Time waits for no one-it seems. 

.Sharon

Wellmann was walking around school early one
morning and missed about 15 minutes of early-
bird classes even though she had received a new
watch for Christmas!

***
fn correcting a theme for the fust hour Eng-

lish class, Miss'Kayser said that "the wheels of
justice come to a grinding halt" was a trite ex-
pression. Marlowe Grau, said defeuding him-
self, "If it's good enough for Kennedy, it's
good enough for me."

Music Notes
by JoAnn Miller

The annual winter eoncert was held Janua,ry
22 tn the schgol auditorium. Mr. Strang dir-
eeted the grade school band in three numbers
and the senior high in six selections while Mr.
Iverson directed the junior high musicians in
seven numbers.

'The band room is busy almost all hoursof
.the day with various groups practicingsolos or
group numbers for the annual Music Festival.
This year the Festival will be heldatSleepyEye,
April 15.

Quality, but not quantity is now true of the
- two "Pep" bands heard at all home basketball

games. The high school band was divideil into
two smaller bands which alternate playing at
home games; space on the bleachers did not
allow such a large group. The quality of the
two bands remains the same, but the quantity
is only half of what it was originally.

After a few weeks'rest, the Select Choir,
directed by Mrs. Wiechert,is again getting down
to serious business. Hea.rd now in the Little
Theater sixth hour are numbers planned tobe
used for the coming Music Festival, April 15,
and the spring concert.

Songs are heard in B-1 every Tuesday night
around 7:30. That is when some twenty boys
gather to make up the Boy's Chorus.

Many students gained an extra study hall
recently. Conflict with band practice m-ade it

, necessarJr to discontinue choir rehearsals Ili-
day' sixth hour. The students not in band gain-
ed the study halF Boy's Chorus is now rehears"
ing in place of the choir.
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I-nDIroRIALTl Seniority
Some students are dissatisfied u-ith

the assemblies this year and so the idea
of a talent show in the senior high has
been brought uP.

.Talent"shornls can be fun; bu!'before
we tnake up our rninds, v'e mustlookat
the proposal from two points of view'
Arsume-nts may be ofrered in favor of a
talint show. Such a Performance
would bring out hidden talents of stu-

'dents that do not'ordinarily particlpate
in other activities, and so "new blood"
could be brought into the picture in-
stead of the old familiar fdces. Be-
sides this, the participating students
would tevelop a feeling of self-confi-
denc6 and importarice, thus building up
,tbeir morale. Then, too, the school
would save money because the talent
show would take the place of an im-
ported act which costs t$'enty-five dol-
lars or more.

On the other hand, there are son;e
diffieulties to consider. First, it s'ould
bi hard to discover all talented stu-
dents. Second, the hidden-talented
student might be afraid to display his
talent because of shyness. Difficulty
would arise for the administration in
trying to arrange such a program in the
alieady filled curriculum, and for the
students to find time for practice'.
Then, too, there is the problem of spon-
sorship or supervision of any such pro-
gram. However, planning and eirthus-
iasm on the part of all concerqed could
promote this plan.

Probably there is not enough time
this year to present a talent show, but
the suggestion could be discussed for

'next year.

New Semester
by Claadio. Konrad

, Well, lfere s'e are, back in school
again! The New Year and the semester
have arrived. That means tbat this
is the fabulous future tirne which we
postponed all our studying to. .It
came rather suddenly, didn't it? Hard
to grasp that studying should become a
reality now. But, don't let's give up,
let's be "heroic" and study.

Janua,ry 13

Dear Diary: It sure is gooil to be back in
'school-ha ha ha. Christmas vacation is al-
ways so boring. I mean it's hard oo u. p"oorr'
to stay up 'til 2 A.M. and sleep 'til noon. fuid
eat all day! I mean, a person can onlytake so

much of that. . . . .but then, I guess vie can't

1 feel too remoreseful; think of poorPatty Peter-
son. Patty had to spend her whole vacation,
two weeki yet, counterfeiting DMLC I.D.
tickets.
January 16

. You know, diary, I guess Santa Claus is
more naive than I thought. The olcl fellow

. was actually'good to us little terrors! Nancy
got her drivers' license back, Loni got imagina-

. tion (good grief, not more!!!) Jennigot a year's

. supply of stationery (3 million. boxes),. and I
overheard som'eone say that Doug Omari got

. a slam or a slat or a slap or something like

.that.....
Jantnry 20

Morrie Peteison's really got a problem,

diary. It seems that he is blessed with a car

that has no heating system. Consequently,
he feels that it is his responsibility to keep his
passengers warm. But I guess he's lea^rned to
make the best of the situation.

I just can't wait until I can take College

Prep! I understand that they wrote themes

not so long ago, and on some rather interesting
subjects: "Why I Don't Take Psychology,"
by Myron Frisch; "Who Put the Chili Sauce in' 
Goldilock's Porridge?" by Papa Bear Isenberg;

"ManyAgainstlnsanity,"byAl Alwin;. . . . .

. sounds educational.
Januzry 27 , "
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Deary Diary: Today I did a fantastic

thing: I actually kept my ears open for eight
hours straight!!! I am convincecl that this is a
fantastic feat, for if anyone listened to what's
going on around here for.a prolonged period of
time, he would surely gd hopelessl5r and help
lessly out of his mind. Let me illustrate:

Randy Kroening: "During Christma^s
vacation, I went on a.trip and got strandbd on
an island with a bunch of cannibals,

Mike Good: "... . .portatus iti. . . ."
Randy: 'i. . ,and they tied me up and

put me in a pot of boiling water."
Paul Huhn: "Puttsey doe."
Some fascinated follower: "But Randy,

how did you ever get away?!"
Randy lcalmly): "I didn't. They ate

me!"
Jane: ". . .ya little Mickey Mouser..."

At this point piane'Walth streaks by shouting,
"Come o[, Glumda]clich's basket!!" And
comes a cry of anguish. "Are you girls doing
this for spite?" Rog Ring observes, "W-e're
off, like a herd of turtles!" and Jbhn Beecher ex-
plains, "The brakes failed, honest!"

Anyone who can maintain his sanity 1?) in
all this confusion just d&sn't und.erstand the
situation.

Is This You?
Lately much -has been said and heard about
manners of both sorts---good and bad. Here is
a quick check list made up of examples of bad
manners.

-Feet 
on the chairs insteacl of on the floor.

-jlhrowing 
paper onto the floor.

-IJissing 
and booing in assembles.

-Charging 
to the door at the sound of the

bell. \

-Laughing 
at others' errors.

- 

-Elbows 
on the table.

-ForgettiJog 
to say "pleaser" "thank your"

and "pa,rdon me."

-1Boys1 
Walking through a doorway ahead

of a girl.

-Walking 
in front of others when it is pos-

sible to walkbehind them.
How mirny flt you? If none, youi score is ex-
cellent.

Junior News Notes
It seerns like some of the junior girls are

chipping in to buy Liz Kuester a bib. She in-
sists on giving everyone milk baths by letting
the bottom fall out of her milk bottle.

* x .*
Mr. Zahn can really get involved in the

stock markets! In fact, he's so convincing that
Ellen Raftis wants to become directly affiliated
with it. ***

Gloria Fesenrnaier's car must be a jinx.
ft has caused her and JoAnn Brakke to get pink
slips and has also been the cause of a few torn
skirts. ***

JoAnn Erickson rnust be a hearty alge-
bra enthusiast; for when it was reeently an-
nounced that Governor Freeman was Secretary
of Agriculture, her first comment was "the
Secretary of Algqbra"!***

Dale Mandelkow just ban't seetn to keep
or sit quiet during band rehearsals. ft must
be the music that makes him "swing."***

Anyone for a garne of cards? This
seems to be a usual pastime among jurlior girls
during the qoon hour.

**
It seerns that four junior lirls leiarned the

hard way that the library isn't for visiting be-
fore school. Now they just study.

***
Tat Knopke gets quite peeved whenever

Mary Hillmer-holds a so-called. "hen session"
at his libra.ry table.. He qhould be used to it
pretty soon!

+**
'We now have a T.V. c.Lbtity arnong us.

Mr. Hopfenspirger made his debut two weeks
ago'in an interview on Channel 12'and did very
well &en though his tmees were shaking.

***
Before Miss Raverty went on her recent

trip to the Rose Bowl, she was given a bright
Red scarf to wave at the T.V. catneras. But
sad to say, they never looked her way.

Logue of Sophtle
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.Storm Still Unbeaten

by Randy Kroening
The Eagle wrestlers have been un-

able to shake the bad luck which has
plagued them throughout the season.
The grapplers remain winless for
the season after losing to Hutchinson,' Monday, January 23.

The only bright spot among the
New Ulm wrestlers, thus far,' has
been Gary Storm, who hasremained
.undefeated for the season.

Only two dual meets.remain with
Lamberton tonight and Le Sueur
February ?. After the Conference
Meet at Glencoe, the Eagle grapplers
will participate in the District 10
Meet here, February 18.

In the dual meet opener for both
St. James and New Ulm here Nov.
28, Paul Marquardt, Duane Sperl,
and Storm were the only winners, as

the Eagles 1ost,37-11. The B squad
lost 39-3 with only Walt Filzen gain-
ing a decision.

Powerful Redwood
Luverne Nelson won a decision and

Storm pinned his 255 lb. oirponent as
New Ulm was defeated by Redwood
Falls, 40-8, December 5. The B
squad again lost 29-21.

As the Eagle wrestlers lost to Glen-
eoe,25-15, December 15 the B squad.gained their first win as they won,
33-23.

New Ulm had four winners as they
lost a dual meet to I-ake Crystal,
29-18, December 20. The B squad
wrestled to a tie,23-23.

During the Christrnas vacation,
the grapplers participated in the
Le Sueur tournarnent on Decern-
ber 28. Storrn was the only New

New UIrn, Minnesota

Ulrn charnpion, gaining his title
with two straight" pins. paul

- Marquardt and Gene . Shavlik
took seconds, Duane Sperl took a
third place, and Nelson ..ri Lorr-
n\e Peterson gained fourths. New
Ulrn rnassed 44 points in this
tournarnent

Lakers-Eagles Close
New Ulm lost a close meet to Buf-

falo lake, 2p-19, January 14. The
B squbd, however, won, 28-18.

The wrestlers were defeated by the'
Madelia Blackhawks, B5-9, as Storm,
Duane Sperl, and Eldon Jones gained
victories January 17. fhe B squad
lost.

The Eagle wrestlers then lost the
other dual meet to Hutehinson, 84-18,
and the B squad was also defeated,
29-2t.

Gymnasts' lgnored
Gyrnnastics, one of New lilm high

School's winter sports, is again in
session. Boys ranging from seventh
through twelfth grades practice twice
a week in the srhall gyrnnasium.'

January 14 the Eagle gyrnnasts
placed sixth among nine teams at the
Glendoe invitational gyrn meet. Thir-
teen Eagle gymnasts participated.

An invitational gytn meet wast
held in the high school auditorium
Saturday, January 28. Some of the
top gymnastic teams in the state
participated.

by Steve Marquardt

the 10, Redwood Falls the llth and
Springfield the 12; all away from
home.

Almost Blow Lead
Again the Eagles held a comfortable

margin, only to lose it and find them-
selves down by two points. Aftef
taking a cushion of.22-ll at the first
period stop, the Tigers put the steam
on and pulled within 84-81 at half.

Mike Young again led the winners
with 27, tops for an Eagle thus far.
Dave Wiesner hit 20 and Doug Wies-
ner grabbed 12 rebounds, with the
team getting only 31.

Eagles Move Into Fiust
The Eagles moved back into the

leadership spot with a 54-58 nerve-
racking win over St. James. The
Eagles had enjoyed a'l7-point lead,
but it went quickly and so did thoughts
of a runaway.

Instead of Lady Luck on the other
side of the fence, New Ulm survived
two last-second shots by the Saints
for ihe win. Three nights earlier
New Ulm lost a two.pointer to Red-
wood Falls on a last second shot.

,Doug Wiesner hit eight of 11 shots
.and grabbed 14 rebounds to lead the
Eagles.

Last Secorid Shot Wins
Unbeaten Redwood Falls needed a

Iast-second shot to down the Eagles
54-52 after trailing in the final min-
ute of play. The Cardinals had dom-
inated play until thb last quarter
when New Ulm hit 12 straight points-
to tie the score at 44+4. It was nip
and tuck the rest of the way.

With 13 seconds _remaining, New
Ulm had the ball and was hoping for'
a last-second shot. But Redwood
stole the ball and scored the winning
bucket on a Chuck Lussenhop lay-up
at the btzzer.

Doug Oman hit 20 points and the
Wiesner brothers each grabbed 13
rebounds.
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New Ulm once held a 25 point mar-
gin and the contest was never in doubt
after the first period. Doug'Wiesner
hit 17 points and grabbed 21 rebounds
to lead both departments. He looked
well hitting and plucking defensive
missed shots.

Mike Young hit 1b and Chuck
Wieland, 11, to give Doug 'assistan&.

- First Quarter Wins
ST. PETER-Except for a first

quarter difterence, the St, Peter-New
Ulm contest was about eveir. New
Ulm took a l7-L0lead after the initial
opening and were never headed.

Mike Young supplied the big of-
fensive gun with 19 points while
Doug Wiesner finished with double
figures in the rebound department.
Doug Oman flipped in 12 points also.

Hot Eagles top Hutch
Dave Wiesner led the Eagles, who

had their hands fuL until the final
quarter. A 25-15 last-quarter spurt
for New Ulm gave the Eagles the win.

Dave hit 8 of l0 field goals and ?
of 8 free throws in leading,the way.
He had to settle for rebound honors
with his brother Doug, as both got 1?.

Doug Oman chipped in a welcomed
20 points.

I Since Redwood Falls lost its first
game recently and Sanborn stands a
very good chanee of being knocked
from the list of unbeatens, all games
from here on out will decide the Eagles
plaeing in District 10, namely number
one. If New Ulm does win the re-
maining games before the district
draw, February 10, they could end up
picked number one. But the scram-
ble for that spot should be quite in-
teresting with the good competition
of several teams.

**f

Undoubtably the top three posi-
tions in district will go to Redwood
.Falls, Sanborn and New Ulm. Others
who ean not be counted out are such
clubs as Sleepy Eye, Morgan,Lamber-
ton, and Fairfax to name a few.

District 10's representative in the
regional will also be a threat for a state
trip considering the rest of the re-
gional. . . ***

AIso included in district talk is the
westling tourney here tr'ebruary 18.
New Ulm will not be a title contender,
but should send a couple of m€mbers
to the regional. . .Redwood. Falls
would have to be given the nod here. .

The race in the SCC is. also going
down to the wire as three teams are
tied for first at the halfway'mark.
Another, St. James, can not be counted
out by any means. Waseca, Fair-
mont and the Eagles, all hold a game
€dge over the Saints, with 5-1 marks.

New Ulm seems to be better off
than the other three. For one rea-
son, they meet Waseca and Fairmont
only once each. But, this could also

!e a hump in the Eagle plans. Be-
cause 

'if they get beaten by erther or
both, there will be no second chance.

The other remaining two games are
with last place Glencoe and sixth place
BIue Earth. St. James plays Waseca,
Fairmont and Hutchinson while Fair-
mont and Waseca each have two big
games apiece, plus a couple games
against middle conference foes.

*+*
Coming up for the Eagles will be a

tough weekend February 10, 11 and
72. We play Fairmont there oh the

Alway First Quality

We Have lt-Will Get
It--Or It Isn't Made

Wrestlers Rernain Winless
Five Win'streak In SCC
Ties Eagles For First
, r A highly successful mid-seaso_n surge by the cagers has gir-en
the New Ulm_Ea€les a 7-3 record. After losing ti-o of the"first
three games, the Eagle-s came back with four straight ..-ins before
losing_to Redn-ood Falls by tn-o points.

New Illm then won iwo South Central games and are tiedfor the lead in that race. The Eagles ,." a"tJ"ai";;i;;;;;. ''

*I";'#?;jilfi$r:x B:.Jfi:? ',",".,"o. Roeked 70-53

16.' . They then won the followins GTENCOE-For one and a half
three beginning with St.'Fe*;;-fi quarters it was hip and tuck, but then
on the 22, then Montgomery 61-41 the Eagles shot off and were never
on January 6, and ending wiih Glen- threatened. Big difierence was a
coe, ?0-53 dn the 13. 22-7 New UIm second quarter.

Redwood Falls then stooned the The rebounding of brothers Dave
win skein with a l*t .;;;;J-.h; and Dous Wiesner was the big differ_

54-52. New ulm th"" t;;;;;";;;; ence with Doug oman and Mike
two, from st. James ;;;;;;;-il; Young supplving the scoring punch'

54-53 aad a ?d-59 win from Hutchin- New Ulm Routs Monty
son, Januaiy 27. An expected tough non_conference

New Ulm will be looking for its foe turned the opposite as the Eagles
eighth win in eleven games tonightr raced to a 61-41 win over Montgom-
when the Eagles host Springfield. ery.

Sports Crier
The remaining half of the basketball schedule for Nerv UJm

will be quite important; the Eagles will be among at least four teams
in. the South Central conference race and among the 

"title 
con-

tenders in District 10.

- _Defending_champs from the SCC and runner-up in district,
the Pagles w-ill be gunning for the same this ;'ear, but, of course,
for bigger stakes in district.

llenle

lhugs
Mike Yourig, 20, scores on a faet break lay-up against St. Jarnes in

54-53 Eagle win here January 20. Karl preuss,40, and Saints'crarence
St. John, 43, await possiblerebound. (Graphos photo by Mike Shay)

Draws 55
by KarI Preuss

Interested Boys

REtr oilI0il
I9c Hatnburgers

Self Senice Drioe-In
_ NOW OPEN _

Eichten $hoe $lore
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"

EIBNER'S
Bakiry - Ice Crearn - Candier
' Lunches - Dinners

Intramural Basketball .

tuesing llrug Store wltFAilnT Bnos.

Just prior to Christmas vacation a
call went out for all boys interested in
intramural basketball to sign up im-
mediately. Approximately 50 boys
heeded this call and signed up. Six
senior boys were picked as captains.
They are Doug Bloedel, Wayne pet-
ers, Steve Marquardt, JimqThe Bear)
Isenberg, Larry Ballard, and Clarence
Falk. Each captain then selected his
team frorn the boys who had signed
up. Many teams held spirited work-
outs during Christmas vacation; these
praetices denoted the enthusiasm of
the groups to play intramural basket-
bali.

The first games were played Thurs-
day, January 12, and found theteams
of Falk, Ballard, and Bloedel coming
out victorious. The scores ranged
from a close 28-23 decision to a lop-
sided 41-7 victory. llncid'eifta[y,
all 7 points were scored by one player.)
Thursday, January 19, the victor
were the Ballards, the Marquardts,
andthe Falks.

Larry Balla^rd is leading the league

Hardware-Tires-Appliances
Wiring-Radio-Television

New Illm Phone EL 4-416?

with a very conrmendable 2b point
average.

The teams consist of the following:
team no. L, Doug Bloedel, capt., Dar-
win Geiseke, John Zimmerman, Roger
Burdof, Wayne Jeske, LeRoy Klotz,
Mike Riess, and DA.vid Hesse; team
no, 2, W'ayne Peters, capt., Bill
Knopke, Tom Ulrich, Carl Schwer-
man, Gary Locker, Mike Good, Tom
Diedrick, Denny Wellman; team no.
3, Steve Marquardt, capt., Richard
Kraus, Gary Gieseke, Dale Manekow,
Roger Schultz, Clyde Thomas, Roger
Ring, and David Reinharts; team no.
4, Jim Isenberg, capt., David Rein-
hart, Roy Jensen, Jack Volinkaty,
Lyle Lindquist, Jerry Dannheim,
Mike Jesse, Millard Pladsen, Jim
Stanton; team no. 5, Larry Ballard,
capt., Tom Sehr, Glen Miller, David
Zimmermann, Paul Huhn, Duane

Jeick, Gary Kese, Jerry Ubl, and Ar-
-lan Schultz, team no. 6, Clarence
Falk,.capt., Carl Morrison, 8il1 Wit-
fahrt, Kenny Drill, Craig Opel, Ron
Dalueg, Steve Bushard, Dave Juni,
and Dwight Miller.

Leuthold-lleubauer
Clothiers

Knowri Quality, Men'e
And Boys'Wear

STOIUE S
Shoee for everyone

Bec h's J ew elry
Wiitches Art Coroed,

Dio.rnonds
New Ulm EL 4-5811

Patrick's Jewelly
Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm EL 4-5612

State Bank of
New Ut"m

THE FRIENDLY BANK

for

B lo us e s- and- S p ot t s w e ar

Lingefie Dresses Hosiery

tllode 0' llay

l[emske Paper Co.

uoGEtP0Hrs
Leo.ther Goods-Luggage

Gifts

Pfinterc and Stationerc



New Ulrn, Minneeota

Senior High Band

To Present Concert
The ?2 Senior High Band members,

under the direction of Mr. Strang,
will present .their winter concert at
ilutchinson, Fdbruary 15.

AII band members will be excused

from their third hour class and all af-
ternoon classes.

A tentative schedule: leave New
Ulm at 11:00; a^rrive at Hutchinson
at 11:50; play at 1:00; leave Hutchin-
son at 2:00; stoP in Winthrop; and
arrive back in New Ulm at 3:15.

Included in their numbeis will be

- "Finale" from "New World" sYm-
phony; "Rondol' from "Concerto- for
Clarinet", Sharon Wellmann soloist;

"Drumbeat Jamboree," Mavis Lar-
son, snare drum soloist; "Five Mellow
'Winds," Sharon Wellmann, KathY
Korslund, Connie Stone, Allen Al-
win, and Dave Gehrke, quintet; High-
lights from "The Music Man," direet-
ed by Mary Kay Schmid; and "All-
sports March."

fesl$, Tests, Iesls!
Tests, Tests, Tests and more tests!

Over the past five months, some of

the seniors have taken such tests as

the PSAT and the ACT to meet col-

lege entrance requirements. These

were interpreted Japuary 18 and 19'

The guidanee departmen! is now in
the process of interpreting the Voea-
tional Interest tests which the seniors

took early in the year. Also, on Feb-

rirary 1, the seniors that are planning
to go to the University of Minnes6ta
will write th'emes for college entrance.

The seniors aren't the onlY ones

taking tests, howevei; today the iun-
iors were given co-op Englbh tests.

College Repreaentatives Here
Several representatives from var-

ious colleges have been here or are
coming to NUHS to talk to anY inter-
ested seniors. Some colleges that
are sending representatives are Aug-
ustana College from Sioux Falls,
South Dakota; Mankato State; and
Yankton College from Yankton South
Dakota. The UniversitY ol Minne-
sota representative will be here some-

time in March.
If you haven't already visiteil our

guidance depirtment, be sure to do

so. . The $tate DePartment of Edri:
cation was so impressed with the set
up here that Miss Schmid was asked
to send a picture of it.

Write-in Subject

Among Night Classes

A total of 353 adults are now taking
part in the adult education program
at night school. Classes meet on
either Mondays or ThursdaYS'

For the 6rut time a write-in sub-
ject was the gecond rnost PoPular
choice of adults regiatering for
night class; thie wae tailoring.
Thirty-four wotrren asked for this
training.

Since Miss StopPlemann alreadY
was scheduled for another night class,

Mr. William Schuck, a retired tailor,
is teaching the group.

Agriculture hae continued to be
the rnost popular, with labout6O
showing up for the first night
class, January 16.

Polta lhugs
Prescriptions

Cosrneties

Tuesday, January 31, 1961

Several Teachers Traveled
Durin I C hristmas Vacation
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During Christmas vacation several
of the teachers traveled extensively.

Mr. and Mrs. LYnott sPent a couPle

of their vacationing days in Monterey'
Mexico, during the holidays. TheY
also visited with friends and relatives
in Mission, Texas, where theY Picked
oranges, grapefruit and other citrus
fruits. They visited Places such as

the Alamo in San Antonio, the Gulf of
Mexico and the Shamrock Hotel in
Ifouston, Texas.

"The best tour yet organized," re-
marked Mr. Jenson after his triP to
Mexico with Mr. Pfaender. Won-
derful weather intrigued him themost,
for when he reached Texas the toP on
his convertible came down. While
in Taxco, Mexico, he. visited an artist
friend who owns a 400-Year=old

house, which he toured.

Representing our st-ate in the
50th state, Ha,waii, during Christ-
rrras waa Mrs. Schroeer. While
over there she went surf-board
riding and out rigging (riding the
waves). She also Picked bananas,
cocoanutar and PineaPPles.
About the weather-it rains there
everyday, but it surelY didn't
spoil her fun. On JannurY I she
few back to the rnainland in tirne
to see the Rose Bowl Garn6, with

NUHS Receives News

Of Mr. Herrmann
Mr. J. M. Herrmann, who retired in

1959, as superintendent, of 'New Ulm
Public Sehools, has been named ad-
ministrative assistant to Senator John
Zwach, 'Walnut Grove, senate major-
ity leacler in St. Paul. Mr. Herrmann
is now living in St. Louis Park.

Gorst to Goart Store
Sporting Goods

Headquarters

GREETINGS
to studenfs of N.U.H.S.

from the

0swald Studio

NEW ULM DAIRY
4W a

Milk - Crcarn - Butter
and lcc Crearn

For Your Bcet Maltr
in townl virit Your

Miss Raverty, who had been visit-
ing relatives in southern Califor-
nia.

Perfect weather, flowers and music,
genuine hospitality, and beautiful
scenery describe Mr. Pfaender's trip
to Mexico. Twenty-five adults from
all over the state and three Hibbing'
Minnesota students v/ent with him.
The main points of interest were a

5000-year-old pyramid in Mexico
City, sailfishing in AcaPulco and
shopping for silver in Taxco. The
grouP left at 3:00 Deeember 23 and
came back SundaY,'JanuarY 8.

"We went to the . Rose Bowl
Garne-except the 6rst half !" de-
clared lt.4.r. Zahn after his triP to
California. With wonderful
weather and a new car the Zahn
farnily visited the Grand CanYon,
Disneyland, and the San Diego
Zoo. While in Pasadena theY
visited Mr. Zahn's dad, also.

Viewiirg two pro-basketball games

are among the many things done bY
Mr. Epp in St. Louis during Christ-
mas. The family went to the broad-
way musical called "Destry Rides
Again" and the movie "Ben-Hut".
According to Mr. Epp, his family
spent all his money shopping.

Senior High Girls
Bxcel In Bowling

Bowling has again engulfeil the
senior high girls in a whirl of fun and
frolic at Schroeder's Bowlomat. The
high scores thus far are as follows:
the highest all-around score can be
claimed by Karen Gluth with a 181;
high sophomore bowler is Sharon
Wellmanh, with a 137; high junior is
Karen Gluth, with a 181; high senior
is Pauli Melzer, with a 15?; ancl the
all-over high team average is Karen
"Tiny" Rockvam's team, with a J20
average. Congratulations, girls!
Keep up the nice work!

leim and Ghureh

Jeuelerc

0rcotah llotel
llining loom

For the Besf in Foods

lilR0[[D's sH0Es
Vehtet Step-City Club

Weather Birds ,

Fesenmaier llerdware

Frigidaire ond Moytag

fialpiOh'F
FOR SMART JUNIOR

FASHIONS

Mbtal Shop Seerns

To Be Very Basy
There's been quite a bit of noise

coming from metal shoP recentlY as

Grant Benson and LarrY Konako-
witz made final carburetor adjust-
ments on a 4-cycle, 2-horsepower gas-

oline engine. Their assignment was

to disassemble the engine, reassemble

it, and, while the motor was running,
adjust the carburator so that the en-
gine would run smoothlYl

If chernistry studente were to
see sophornore George Brown's ,

rnetal ash tra5r rninus the ash
bowl, they rni$ht rnistake it for a
fask stand. The top-ie a hooP
with three legs attached to it.
Placed in the hoop is a rnetal ash
bowl. The aeh tray stande 17

inches high. George had a little
trouble with one of the legs
which carne off twice.

Arlan Schultz, junior, made a ma-
hogany coffee table which measures 3
feet long, Lt/2f.eet wide, and about 16

inches high. Ardy claimed he had a
little help he didn't need. After
leaving his table alone for a moment,
he came back and found a chisel stuck
into the table top. Another time
when Ardy wasn't looking, somebodY
pulletl the legs apart. After some de-

lay, he tnally completed the table.

llistrict Declarn
(Continued from page 1)

There are many partieipants in
each department; Humorous: Shar-
on Hogfoss, Linda ltrolland, Bill
Macklin, John Aaker, Howard G.

Becker, Suzanne Meyer, GladYs Nie-
man and Jo Ellen Christiansen; mem-
orized oratory: Jane Vogel and Jo-
Anrl Miller; discussion: Toni Steinke;
Ginger Knopke, and Benny PieserP
original oratory: Mike Good and
Candy Stone; extemporaneous speak-
ing: Mlnon trlisch.

Manuscript reading: Janeen On-
stine and Mary'Kay Schmid; serious
interpretive reading: Joanne Brakke,
Rosalyn Kahle, Myra Paulson, Mar-
lene Hintz, Darlene Hintz, Gretchen
Onstine, Elizh.beth Kuester and La-
Donna Peterson; and story telling:
Judy Carstenson, Gloria Fesenmaier,
Katie Knopke and Joanne Erickson'
Randy Kroening and Judy Linde-
mann are undecided.

The coaches for the diferent divi-
sions are Miss Skeie, Mrs. Zahn,Miss
Meeg-Anderson, Mr. Jenson and Mr.
Oien.

Library Gets New Books
From the book jackets here is in-

formation concerning new books re-
cently added to the shelves:

1. , Great Adventuree in Nurs-
ing-Helen Wright and Samuel RaP-
port-now bring together a faseinat-
ihg volume about men and woman
who dedicated their lives to the care
of the sick.

2. Baseball is a Funny Garne

-Wacky characters and situations of
ba.seball told by Joe Garagiola in a

style all his own.
3. The Nightingale-Agnes

Sligh Turnbill's story of gentle
warmth, passion and banked firesof
drama.

PlllK's
The Home of

BOBBY BROOI(S

NEINBLE DNUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Canteraa Parker Pcnr

Student Headquarterr

Fashion Is
First At

llerold J. Raltis, lnc.

Round.robin discussion n-as held
between Gleneoe apd New [Jlm at
New Ulm High Sehool on January
16. No decisions were given there.
On January 23 NUHS debaters went
to Glencoe for another round tobin
discussion.

January 2l and 22, Mike Good,
Myron Frisch, Randall Kroening,
and "Tat" Knopke left for a big
two day tourney at St. Cloud
State College at St. Cloud. From
the 48 schools cornpeting, New
Ulrri finished twelfth.

The affirmative debaters, Myron
Frisch and Mike Good, won two
rounds and lost two rounds, while the
negative debaters, Robert Knopke
and Randall Kroening, won three and

-lost one.

Congratulations go to Mike
Good who got two superiors and
one excellent rating. Mike and
Myron ranked atnong the top ten
speakers at the entire tourna-
rrrent.

Mike Good, Myron Fiisch, Ran-
dall Kroening, and Bill Knopke left
on January 27 for a big and expensive
tourney at St. Olaf College in North-
field. It was a very select llffair, one

of the finest contests in the state, witb
30 schools competing.,

New Ulm's affirmative- team ol
Myron Frisch and Mike Good, and
the negative team of Bill Knopke and
Randy Kroening debated fir'e rounds.

Besides debating, Myron entered
extemporaneous speaking, Randy, ra-
dio speaking, and Mike, oratory.

The all irnportant regional tour-
ney will be held on February 4 at
Hutchinson with Mike Good,
Myron Frisch, Randall Kroening,
and "Tat" Knoplie debating. Il
NUHS wins the regional debate
tournarraent, then our debaters
go to the state debate tournamenl
to be held on February 17 and 18.

Randall Kroening was promoted tc
full-time status as second negative on
the A squad.

The debate topic has to do witt
the United Nations.

Round Robin lliscussion

Held At tew Ulm lligh

82 Senior High
On Honor Roll

SENIORS "A"-M5non Frisch,
Susanne Zoller

"A" Average - Larry Ballard,
Kathleen Korwlund, Christine Os.
wald, Ruth Plagge.

"B"-Renate Bartels, Judith Car-
stensen, Jennifer. Feuerhelm, Mary
Fluegge, Marlene Hintz, James Isen-
Isenberg, Sandra Kagemeier, Sandrzz
Kerr, W'illiam Knopke, Carol Lam-
brecht, Helen Larson, Janette Maidl,
Paulette Melzer, Beverly Moli, Karl
Preuss, Grace Rolloff, Theo. Schnei-
der, Carol Strate, Allan Studtmann,
Toni Wickerski.

"B" Average - Darlene Hintz,
Claudia Konrad, David Nicklasson,
Marga.ret Palmer, Roger Schroei,
Karen Seifert, Constance Stone.

JUNTORS "A"-Michael Good.
"A Average"-Robert Knopke,

Ronda Loose, Carol Schmidi.
"B"-Mavis Drexler, JoAnn Heg-

ler, Ka.ren Johnson, Lee Sather.

"B" Averagg-Gloria Epp, Joanne
Erickson, Carl Knopke, Gary Kohn,
Elizabeth Kuester, Candace McOrea,
Suzanne Meyer, Michael Riess, Mary
Kay Schmid, Janet Schroeder,

SOPHOMORES ('A" 
- Donna

Fritsche, Mary Lee Gaut, Marni Gis-
lason, Gladys Neiman, Sharon Well-
mann.

"A" Average-Irene Frank, Ran-
dall Kroening, JoAnn Miller, Nancy
Noyes, James Stanton.

"8"- Myron Ackerson. Elaine
Alfred, John Bdecher, Cynthia Cordes,
Kathleen Karg, John Mitchell, Allen
Oman, Judy Prahi, CharleenG,olloff,
Alan Schmucker, Stephen Silcox,
Dierdre Wieehert.

."8" Average-Rudi Bartels, Larry
Kbnakowitz, Myra Paulson, Charles
Raabe.

IIIIRT BAR
Mtlk-Buttcr-Crcam

$tate Bord & ilortgage Go,
Invectmcnt and Accumulative

Certi6cates
Dcaler in Mutual Fund:

llwin Electrie Co.
Wcrtinghourc APPliancer

Zcnith Televiaion

ileidl turic $tore
6 North Minnesotat St.

EL 4-6419 ew Ulm

New Ulrn's Leading
Departntent Store

New Ulm Laundry

Tbc Ncw Bettcr DrY Clcaning
Callcd Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

Shake Gleaners
20/s Disc. Cash & CanY

925 No. Minnesota St.

NETZL[FF'S
Our (lwn llardwrre

Sincc 1887

21 Hour Filn'Senice

Backw Drugs


